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Key features
• Currently open grazing land
• Site is on raised ground c. 3m – 4m above John Street
• The site will add significant roof ‘skyline’ to village –

average roof pitch height c.8m (3m + 3m + 2m)
• Views through and over the site (visual receptor points) 

are obscured by most buildings from most aspects
• Most buildings will be visible during winter months
• These represent communal views shared by a number 

of areas in the village
• Will be seen from numerous vantage points



This is the most recent layout, 
taken from the Application 
17/01595/OUT to CWaC



Appendix 5
Appellant’s 
‘Mitigation Plan’ 



West (Rowlands View)

East (FP15 & FP 17)

South East (Rose Farm & Café) 

North (John Street)

Showing outlines (Skyline) from:



Sight Line from Café to NNW – towards ‘Sandstone Ridge’



Perspective view showing line of sight from Café towards gap in NNE corner toward the 
Sandstone Ridge
• This shows that the view is obscured by 3 – 4 properties
• More so when the proposed ‘natural hedging and tree planting is in place
• It is possible / probable that house owners will want privacy and will erect a close boarded 

fence to shield from activity at the Rose Farm shops et al



Sight lines from ‘The Steps’, Northgate Upper towards SSW



Perspective view showing line of sight from ‘The Steps’ on Northgate Lower looking SW 
over the site and towards the Peckforton Hills and the ‘Cheshire gap’
• It is probable that a greater proportion of the site and houses will become visible as 

trees shed their leaves during autumn/winter



Panoramic view from ‘The Steps’, Northgate



Sight lines from ‘No 1 Northgate’, Northgate Lower towards SSW
As the road is cut through, more of the properties will become 
visible



Sight lines from ‘Office of No 3 Northgate’, looking above ‘Bumblebee Hall towards South.
Picture 1 is a summer view but in winter (October – March) the site is clearly visible.
The second photo shows where plots 1 - 5 and 11 & 12 can be seen through trees in autumn/winter



Sight line from FP15 toward W and Clwydians over Rowlands View



A view from FP15 
looking west 
toward Clwydian 
range over the 
field.
Shows plots 11, 
10, 9-8, 7, 6 & 1



Perspective view showing line of sight from a stile on FP15 (from the steps to Smithy Lane)
• This is the closer of two ROW footpaths crossing the field to the east of the site.
• From both ROW there are unobscured views of the site and the buildings will block 

what are described (by the CWaC Landscape Officer) as ‘panoramic’ views over the 
field and across and between the houses that make up ‘Rowlands View’, this will be 
exacerbated during autumn/winter when the trees and hedgerows shed foliage.



Public ROWs to East of site



Sight line from Northbrook Road SSE towards Café and Beeston 
beyond – behind the hedgerow.  It should be noted that, as the 
road is cut through, more of each property will be seen.



View looking south  
from garden of 7 
Northbrook Road

Can see Plots 12, 11, 
10



Perspective view showing line of sight from Northbrook Road (from numbers 14 – 30 and 
5 – 11) looking South over the current wall and hedgerow.
• This view will be ‘opened up’ when the proposed estate road  is cut through, the wall 

removed and the hedgerow cut down.
• Given that the site is higher than its surroundings the level of visibility will become less 

obscured as the receptor moves closer to the estate.
• The obverse applies in that the houses on the west side of Northbrook Road will be 

overlooked by properties 1, 11 and 12.



Sight lines from Middle of Rowlands View to NW (toward Quarry 
Bank). As the receptor moves NNW along Rowlands view the summer 
aspect is less obvious but in winter all of the properties will obscure 
the views towards the East



Perspective view showing line of sight from 5-6 Rowlands View towards Quarry Bank and 
beyond (there are other views along Rowlands View but this is the clearest.  It looks 
between the trees over the proposed ‘play area’ (shown on the ‘Mitigation Plan’ –
Appendix 5).
• As the visual receptor point at eye level is below the ground level of the proposed 

dwellings it is likely that the views from this location will be obscured by all but 
properties 1,2 11 and 12. 

• This is not the case in winter months when the whole of the estate will obscure views 
from most of Rowlands View to the East 



A combined perspective view showing line of sight from most of the vantage points 
around the site itself.  As can be seen the proposed dwellings will obscure views that are 
currently enjoyed by:
• Café and shop visitors estimated at c. 200 – 300 per day, with a larger number at 

weekends
• It is probable that views of the landscape (site and surroundings) will be significantly 

reduced for many of the visitors to this part of the village – it is recognised that 
residents do not have a ‘right to a view’ but, for many, this is an intrinsic component of 
why they choose to live in or visit Utkinton.


